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Autopsy Proves the Cause of
Brooklyn Mans Death

SPUTA CORD IS AFFECTED

Examination Is Made as Result of
Rumors that Marsh Died ns the
Result of Fear and Copious Admin
iteration of Opiates Son Takes
Precautionary Treatment

New York May 31 Because of
swttatlons seining from a few individuals
who constitute themselves a semimedical
society Coroner Brewer of Brooklyn
after consultation with District Attorney
Clark ordered an autopsy to be perfcrm
aft today upon the body of William
Mush the Brooklyn mart who died from
rabies on Wednesday

Dr Ira von Qlesen of the city
of research who assisted the cor

oners physician Emil Hartung Ja the
autopsy reported concurrently with the
coroners physician that Mr Marsh had
died as ttta result of an undoubted case
ef rabies and the admlnistratior of opi-
ates by the physicians attending him
playtd no part in the cause of death

Dr Oft Gtesens opinion was so sure
that a grisly incident o the autopsy led
him to take immediate measures of sell
protection White he wes removing a
portion of the backbone of the dead man
for the purpose of studying the condition
of the spinal cord the scratch-
ed Ms wrist with the edge of one of the
vertebra He told his fellowphysician
that he would take no chances and that
today would begin the twentythree
days Pasteur treatment for the preven-
tion of rabteg In his own laboratory

Signs All Characteristic
The examination of Mr Marshs body

brought out aH of the characteristic post
mortem signs of rabies The lesion in
medulla oblongata and the diseased con-
dition of the spinal cord always brought
abeut by Hydrophobia were rOOM ex-
isting in the body of the man who had
died under the rabies diagnosis

Since pseudorabies i neever tate of
Itself and by its leaves no marks
of change in the bodily ttasue the con-
tention urged upon District Attorney
Clark that Mr Marshs death had heM
caused by fear and the administration
of drugs wa found to oe absolutely
baseless

Edna Thompson the young
woman who works in the office of Mr
Marshs manufactory and who handled
his wounded bulldog on the same day
that Mr Marsh is supposed to have

Infected with the rabies virus is
suffering now from nothing so much as
the Hladvised ministrations of her
friends according to the physician
has been giving her the precautionary
Paataur treatment for the past four days

The tragic death of her employer and
hoc natural nervousness have been play
ed upon by those who have come in con-
tact with her until she is suffering from
nervous relapse but nothing more eeri

Son Also Takes Precaution
Ramsey March son of the dead mane

who handled the clog at the same time
that hte father became inoculated

tKJrigr the Paataor treatment He
is Ming it as matter of precaution
also

Since the facts of Mr Mars sudden
seizure on Monday last and subsequent
death have become known there has
been a general hysteria of rabies accord-
ing to William L Wheeler of the
Pasteur Institute All day Wednesday
and today from 9 oclock until I In the
afternoon there was a steady stream of
people hurrying to the institute driven
by mad fear that some trivial scratch
they had received from the family cat
or puppy during weeks or months past
had doomed them to the fate of the
Brooklyn man All of numerous
ones were reaaaured some a hit roughly
when they Instated that they were going
to die

Dr Wheeler said today that timid
folks should have some definite assur-
ance that any bite from a household pet
or other animal did not necessarily

decth by rabies Simple observa-
tions on the part of the one bitten would
serve to allay most fears he said

The funeral of Mr Marsh will be held
Saturday

MAE WOOD LANDS
BEHIND THE BARS

Continued front Page One I

say as she took it Once she made some
remark concerning Justice OGorman to
width Lyaen replied that be thought the
justice an eminently fair man To this
Miss Wood replied-

I suppose he Is I guess he was as
fair to me aa any other judge would have
been under the circumstance

At the Tombs Lynch handed the com-

mitment and his prisoner over to Matron
OBrien in charge of the female division
of the Tombs Miss Wood was then
searched and her pedigree taken

Then she was taken to cell In the
lower or ground tier As she was locked
in she remarked to the matron that she
expected to be released before night and
that she was awaiting the arrival of her
counsel with a bondsman At a late
hour she was still a prisoner

Shortly after her commitment Assist-
ant District Attorney Nott who was act-
ing district attorney In the absence of
Mr Jerome received from Justice OGor
man a written communication In which
tho justice informed the district

of the action he had taken and In-

structed Mr Nott further that bail In
the case could only be accepted by a
Supreme Court justice Mr Jerome him
self turned up in a little while and took
charge of the case

Jerome Interested in Case
The dlstrfct attorney said that he would

do everything In his power to bring the
charge against Miss Wood before the
grand jury as soon aa possible and it
may b jthat her will be considered
by the grand Jury tomorrow If she is
Indctad Mr Jerome said her trial will be
speedy as he believes that indict-
ments for perjury by the plaintiff in a
civil suit should be heard and determined
without loss of time

The Imprisonment of Miss Wood marks
the end of her civil career as the perse-
cutor of Thomas Collier Platt Ever
since October 1B when the senior U S
Senator for the State of New York mar-
ried Mrs Lillian Janeway this woman
has bean bombarding the press and both
ering the courts of many States and
cities with her circumstantial tale of how
he had married her secretly at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel on November 9 1901 At
the same time she has attacked Mrs
Platt with a vigor and ferocity that
could only have been begotten of the
jealousy that gave expression to the
proverb Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned

RiBiES LEiVE MARKS
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OPPOSES OUR DISARMING

Gen King Startles Rent of Peace
at Lake Mohonk

Lake Mohonk N Y May

Horatio C King of Brooklyn caused a
slight frogt at the international arbitra
tion conference today when he declared
that some of the alms of the advocates of
peace were pipe dreams that if only
because of Internal conditions it would
be utterly Impossible to disarm or reduce
the army or navy of the United States
today

Committee reports and other speakers
were more encouraging to the advocates-
of peace

James Brycs the British Ambassador-
In a latter expressing regret at his In-

ability to attond called attention to the
several arbitration treaties signed by tha
United Statas In the past year He wrote

It now for the people and the
press of the countries that have entered
into these treaties to see that full effect
is given to them and that if any cause
of dispute should arise there shall be no
disposition to stir up angry feelings no
attempt to evade the obligation to resort
to that means of a peaceful settlement
which arbitration provides

AIRSHIP CARRIES THREE MEN

Knabenshnes Dirigible Craft at To

ledo Establishes New Record

Controls Huge Gas nag at Will and
Sails to Entrance of Can-

vas Home

Toledo May SLA Roy Knabenshue es
tabllshed a new worlds record today
when he succesjfully flew his big new
airship carrying himself and two assist-
ants with him

Never before has an air craft that was
dirigible been propelled and guided
through the air in America carrying other
than the driver But when the tNt was
made this new big bird rose and traveled-
as wonderfully with three men on the
frame as did the first airship Toledo
which first startled Toledo and later New
York by driving up and down Broadway

When she arose Knabenshue at the
wheel started the engine driving the pro-
peller at slow speed

Slowly at first and more rapidly as it
gained momentum the big bag with its
human freight kept on up and up still
higher till it was several hundred feet In
the air After a few minutes by means
of the aeroplanes Knabenshue descended
within a few feet of the earth and head
ing the nose straight for the entrance of
Its canvas home he delighted the thou
Bands of people who had gathered by
scudding along almost on the top of the
earth at a very fair clip till he had
reached the canvas where he stopped the
engine

This flight was made for the purpose
of testing his engine and Its position oft
the frame The test dispels all doubts-
as to the practicability as with it was
able to lower and raise the nose of the
car at wilt

FLEET NOW IN PUGET SOUND

Vessels Anchor at Several Ports and
Are Royally Welcomed

Admiral Sperry on thin Connecticut
Enters Bellinglmm Bay Reach

Seattle Saturday

Seattle Wash May 21Th Atlantic
fleet is now in Puget Sound waters Both
divisions of the first squadron are at
Bellingham three ships at Port Angeles
two at Port Townsend and three have
gone to the Puget Sound Navy Yard at
Bremerton

At 1206 last night in a heavy mist
the fleet entered the Straits of San Juan
de Fixes At 590 this morning the fleet
passed Port Crescent At 6dO the fleet
passed Port Angeles-

A short stop was made there to take
on a pilot for the flagship Connecticut
The battle ships Missouri Ohio Louisi-
ana and Virginia steamed into the har-
bor at Port Angeles and there anchored
At 1130 the battle ships Illinois and
Kearsarge dropped anchor at Port Town
send the battle ships Nebraska Wiscon-
sin and Kentucky passing on up the
sound to the Puget Sound Navy Yard
at Bremerton

At 1280 the First squadron with Rear
Admiral Sperry on the bridge of the
Connecticut anchored at Bellinghara and
behind him came the other battle ships
of the dlvslon As the fleet came around
Dead Mans Point entering Belllngham
Bay it was greeted with the admirals
salute of thirteen guns and when It came
to anchor Mayor J P Dematos and the
Bellingham reception committee boarded
the Connecticut and formally presented-
to the admiral the keys to the city at
the same time submitting to him the re-
ception programme for his suggestions as
to its amendment Port Angeles Bremer
ton and Port Townsend are all enter-
taining the naval visitors tonight

On Saturday the whole fleet wil
at Port Townsend pass fa re

viewaround the bay and proceed to
arriving here about 3 p m

SHOOTING MAY CAUSE FEUD

Kentuckians Friends Expected to
Seek Revenge

Spictel to The AVsahiBgton herald
JonesvlHe Va May 2L Henderson Day

of Harlan County Ky was shot and
killed at Pennington Gap yesterday by
John Patton sergeant of the town and
his son a deputy officer

Day It Is alleged was shooting a re
volver In the town and the officers under
took to arrest him The officers fired upon
Day

It Is reported that a cousin of Day has
gone to Kentucky to Inform the father of
the dead man and a battle is1 expected In
Pennington upon the arrival of Kentucky
relatives

lUlling Wag Unprovoked
Dallas Tex May 21 After hearing four

witnesses three of them observers of the
tragedy Justice Williams today remand-
ed Tom Kent to jail without ball for the
killing of Richard J BeaU brother of
Congressman Beall in this city last Mon-
day night The eyewitnesses swore that
Beall was unarmed and had given no
offense at the time

PHONE WINS SO 14
H 938 1435

WHITE GRAPE JUICE
l A delicious

beverage made from the oboiccst
Cstawba grapes may be made into
many fascinating and palatable
drinks Per bottle flOe Per
case 700 SAMPLE BOTTLE
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RINGS DEATi

Terrible Storm Strikes Min-

nesota and North Dakota

NORTHWESTERN CITIES SUFFER

Wire All Go Down Before Fifty
tvromllennhonr Wind Many
Alarms of 3IlnneapolIa and
St PanI Streets In Small Towns

Torrents City In Darkness

Minneapolis Minn May north-

west gale bringing with It groat damage
death for at least one and serious injury
for several persons tell upon Minneapolis
and surrounding territory today

Wires went down in all parts of the
town before a 52mile an hour wind caus-
ing no loss than eighteen alarms of fire
in a few hours and a steady and exces-

sive made total precipitation of 39
A long chapter of accidents many of

them painful and at least one with prob-

ably fatal results followed In the wake of
the storm which was one of the most se-

vere of the year
t Paul suffered to the extent oj sev-

eral thousand dollars from fires caused by
crossed electric wires and lightning Many
chimneys were blown down the citys
drainage system was temporarily impair-

ed and basements In the business section
wero thoroughly flooded

At Owantonne near here during the
terrific electric storm lightning struck
Kelly Hall the boys dormitory of

Academy The building is a four
story one The lightning struck the tire
escape at the roof running along tho iron
and entering a thirdstory room by one
of the iron braces There was a bed
against the wall at that place and the
lightning set the mattress on fire The
flames caused little damage

Vlllnpe of Sew Him Struck
The village of New Ulm was struck by

on of the most acvare storms in recent
years yesterday From early morning un-

til 4 oclock in the afternoon a dust
storm from the south traveling at the
rate of fifty an hour passed ovor

sectIOn
Despite the violent air current resi-

dents were sweltering and shortly after
4 oclock a terrible electric storm accom-
panied by a high wind and hail terrified
the people for more than three hours
Considerable damage was done to the
small grain by hall alone

Shortly after C oclock the streets were
raging torrents The downpour resem-
bled a cloudburst The Mississippi River
rose over six inches and in some places
the lowlands are inundated

The City In Darkness
The city wu enveloped In darkness for

several hours during the storm
At Wahpoten N Dak Campbell Bros

main show tent blew down While the per-

formance was In progress and two par-

sons were badly injured
Fully 2000 people were in the tint at

the time Rain been falling at In-

tervals all through the day and soon
after the performance began heavy
began to fall accompanied by wind

iarge numbers of people left the tent
fearing danger

At about 4 oclock a cyclone lifted the
ktent and there was a wild scramble for
safety

SNOWSTORM IN THE WEST

Readies Depth of Three Feet In
Many Places In Wyoming

Sheridan Wyo May which In
many places reached a depth of three
feat tall all day Wednesday and last
night

It is a damp snow and did great dam
age in many places Fruit will be ruined
and the loss of live stock great It is the
worst spring snowstorm for twentyfive
years and extends over parts of Montana

Lincoln Nebr May 21 Northwestern
Nebraska experienced a heavy snowstorm
last night Damage to early crops will

result
Ottumwa Iowa May 21 Southern Iowa

was hit today by a terrific windstorm
which at Albia assumed the form of a
tornado The Grant School in Albia was
wrecked and the roof crashed through to
the rooms below just fifteen minutes be-

fore assembly time Pupils and teachers
escaped Injury J Mjf Taylor was in
stantly killed by a heavy corn crib which
the wind picked up and dropped upon

himButte
Mont May losses of

sheep and lambs are reported from Daw-

son County by a blizzard that began yes-
terday The snow lies two feet doep on
the level and five and six feet in the
drifts

SaUna Kans May 21 Mrs Fred
Grothe was killed and several persons
were more or loss injured in a tornado
which struck Lincoln County last
Several houses were destroyed a number
were unroofed and many barns were
blown down

KENTUCKY ALL FOR BRYAN

ExGov Beckhnm a Candidate for
Delegate shin So Is McCreary

Lexington Ky May will be
no contest in the State convention here
June 11 as to instructions

Instructions will be given for Bryan for
President but there will be a fight for
places on the Kentucky delegation

The friends of cxGov Bockham will
have in mind first an Indorsement of his
race for United States Senator which
ended In his defeat by six Democrats
voting against him and then putting him
at the head of the delegation

The friends of Senator McCreary think
he should have the biggest vote since
they claim he could have been elected
Senator had Beckham not taken advan
tage of him securing the nomination two
years in advance of the election Jt is
safe to predict however that both Beck
ham and McCreary will be delegates
Just who the others will be cannot be
predicted at this time W B Haldeman
of Louisville will try for one of the
places and Representative Ollie James
will likely be In the race

Pope Praises Americans
Romp May 21 Archbishop Messmer of

Milwaukee Wis today presented to the
Pope about 200 GermanAmerican Cath-
olics who are members of the Federation
of German Catholics of America His
Holiness In addressing the pilgrims
praised the efforts of the federation to
uphold Catholicism in a foreign country
He gave the party his blessing

Insular Police Need Arms
San Juan P R May Post

who is now in the United States Is mak
ing arrangements for the purchase of
arms and equipment for the insular po
lice the Federal with
drawn the arms and equipment which
have been used by the for several
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CLEARS THE COMPLEXION

OVERNIGHT

Pimples Rash Eruptions Sc Quick
Eradicated by New Skin Remedy

Since its discovery one year ago pos
lam the new skin remedy has in its

accomplishments exceeded
the most sanguine expectations of the
eminent specialist who gave It to the
world It hits cured thousands of cases of
ecsema and eradicated facial and other
disfigurements of years standing The

with the first application giving proof
Its curative properties at the very out-

set
In less serious skin affections such as

pimples rash herpes blackheads acne
barbers Itch c results show after an
overnight application only a small quan-
tity being required to effect a cure A
muddy or sallow complexion Is notice-
ably improved by a single application
Those who use poslam for those minor
skin troubles can now avail themselves of
the special 50cent package recently
adopted to meet such needs Both the
50cent package and the regular 2 jar
may now be obtained In Washington at
Ograms ODonnelFs and other leading
drug stores

Samples for experimental purposes may
be had free of charge by writing direct to
the Emergency Laboratories 32 West
Twentyfifth street New York City

SIXTY KILLED IN A WRECK

Scores of Pilgrims to Shrine Injured-

in Belgian Disaster

Train on Siding Near Antwerp Tel-

escoped from Rear Tiy a

Antworp May 21 A fast express train
front this city telescoped a special loaded
with pilgrims at Contlch six miles south-

east of here today killing sixty and
injuring more than a hundred The pil-

grims were on their way to a local shrine
The train that was run into had been

sidetracked at Contteh to allow the ex-

press to pus The switchman either
forgot to replace the switch or the switch
did not act Hence the express ran into
the rear end of the other train which
was unusually full of soldllrs
and a party of pilgrims bound for a
shrine at Llapee near Llerre

The heads of three decapitated soldiers
were pressed so deep into the earth that
It was necessary to dig them out with
spades The bodies of some little white
frocked pilgrim girls were found covered
with blood and blackened with coal dust
Several of the injured have since died

Little remains of the trails that was
run Into except bent metal and splintered
wood strewn with fragments of clothing
The switchman has disappeared His ar-

rest has been ordered The total number
of victims Ic not known but probably the
report that sixty were killed and a hun-
dred Injured is not exaggerated

BRYAN REGRETS BOSS RULE

Quffey Victory in Pennsylvania
leads to Caustic Comment

XelirnnUnn Disappointed n Failure
of Democrats at Harrisburg

to Instruct for Him

Harrisburg Pa May 21 Whltam J
Bryan came to Harrisburg today in any
thing but an amiable frame of mind over
the action of the Democratic State con-

vention yesterday in voting down the
proposition to indorse him for the Presi-
dential nomination and adopting a plat-
form without a mention of his name

Bryan had been led to believe that the
Democrats of Pennsylvania could scarcely
wait until an opportunity came to pledge
the State delegation to him HI friends of
the Bryan League had assured him of
then ability to dominate the convention
and judging from his manner today he
really was bitterly surprised and disap-
pointed that they had failed to make

goodThe
result indicates that at least fotir

delegatesatlarge will be in the hands of
a political boss he declared with much
warmth concerning the convention

he added vehemently the bosses
will nQt control the Denver convention
The votes in the State show that

HEPIIN LEADS TICKET

Alabama Representative Polls Heavy
Vote as Bryan Delegate

Alabama members of Congress received
telegrams yesterday telling them that re
vised returns of the Alabama primaries
show that Representative Heflin who
was elected one of the delegatesatlarge-
to the Denver convention and Instructed
for the nomination of W J Bryan led
the Bryan ticket in the primary

Some of Mr Hefllns supporters feared
that his shooting the negro Lundy
would result In his being near the bottom
of the ticket but the returns thaw that
ho was the strongest candidate before the
Alabama Demoqrats

RnKHio Soils Road to Japan
London May 21 According to the

Shanghai correspondent of the Morning
Post Russia ha told the Kwnngshentcc
Harbin Railway to Japan and it is re
ported that she will sell the Prlmorsk
Manchuria Railway in China
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iSYERDICTI

Coroner Says Womans Body

Is that of Murderess

OTHERS BELIEVE HER RIDING

Mystery of Indiana Tragedies a Far
from JJoiutlon as Ever Other Vic-

tims Sought hut Careful Search
Falls to Reveal More Bodies In the
BnBement of Ruined Home

Laporto May 2L Following the filing
of his official report and verdict which
declares the charred bones found in the
tire ruins to be that of Mrs Belle Gun
ness Coroner Meek today completed his
roport and finding that the three
bodies found In the debris were those of
her children The coroner finds that the
death of Mrs Gunnoss and her children
was due to Felonious homicide the per
petrator of which is not known

Coroner Macks verdict on the bodies
that were taken from the graveyard will
declare Mrs Gwnness to be the murderer-
or accomplice in the oases of Andrew
Holgoleln Ole Budsberg and Jennie Ol-

son and of the other unidentified vic-

tims This verdict will also be filed to-

morrow
Today has been devoid of sensations in

the Gunness tragedy There were no
grawsoma finds no bodies taken from the
private cemetery no Identifications of
skeletons were made at the two city
morgues but the morrow however may
bring results

Today the floor In the cellar of the
charnel house was torn out and excava-
tions made to a depth of three feet but
no additional bodies were found

Dufiuexnc Man MIssing
John B Hunter of Duqueeae Pa will

probably prove to be one of the victims of
the murderess He left his home Novem-
ber 26 JM7 for aNorthern Indiana town
as he told his family to marry a wealthy
widow He took with hjra a large sum of
money telling his daughters that he did
not know when he would return Today-
a daughter Mrs Killers oC

Pa appealed to Coroner Mack to answer
her prayer by finding her father who is
fiftytwo years old dead or alive at the
same time expressing the fear that he
went to his death in the charnel house

George Williams of Wapawailopen
Pa and Ludwig Stoll of Mount Yeager
Pa wore also reported to the authori-
ties today as having left their homes for
the port of missing men When Williams
loft home it was with the statement that
when ha returned It would be with a
wife v

Stoll alto a victim of the matrimonial
bureau loft a fine farm of several hun-
dred acres in Pennsylvania to marry
s be termed It a wealthy widow in the

West Williams farm was sold a few
days after the flashing of the news of
the Gunness tragedy Disposition was
made in the same way of the Stoll farm
Pennsylvania relatives of the missing
men will come to this city to view the
skeleton forms in the improvised morgue
but with little of identification
owing to the decomposed condition of the
bodies which have yet to be burled in
potters field

Seeking Her Brother
MM B F Carltng of Chicago bar

brother left home a year ago telling a
friend he was going to meet a widow
with of money She will be a visitor
at the morgue Despite the assertion of
the dentist Dr Norton who filled the
teeth of Mrs Gunneee with gold that his
mtlnga have been found in the at
the hoUse at least 75 per cent of the peo-
ple In and about Laporte believe that the
archmuraeresa is artlll alive and is hiding

After many days of investigation by
fifty special newspaper correspondents
half a dozen Pinkerton detectives the en-

tire staff of the sheriffs ofQce at Laporte
and the police forte of the town the
terrible of crimes at
the brick house on the hill remains aa
unsolved as it was in the beginning and
there are still 100 mysteries In Gun

tragedies

EAYHEE IS AGAIN FOILED

Stewart Resolution Goes Over Prob-
ably Until Next Session

The Rayner resolution requesting the
President to grant a court of Inquiry in
the case of cot William F Stewart of
the Coast Artillery the army exile at
Fort Grant Ariz came before the
Senate in regular order yesterday and
Senator Rayner promptly requested a
vote

Senator Warren of Wyoming met the
request with an emphatic speech de-

manding reference of the resolution to
the Military Affairs Committee of which
he Is chairman Mr Warren v declared
that his Had not neglected
the former resolution presented by Mr
Rayner and were not trying to stifle the
inquiry He characterized Mr Rayners
speech as a vicious attack on the Pres-
ident If the resolution passed any
officer of army who disliked his sta
tion could Invoke the aid of a Senator-
to reopen his case

AH this talk about the zuNI
punishment is sentimentalism said Mr
Warren

Mr Rayner declared In reply that he
was not criticising either the President-
or the Military Affairs Committee He
asked simple justice the same as is
extended to every criminal charged with
an offense Mr Rayner Insisted that the
case was not the usual one of a military
detail It was a form of punishment

Mr Hopkins of Illinois and Mr Ray
ner got into a colloquy aad the Senator
from Illinois expressed the opinion that
Mr Rayner didnt make an argument
but a speech

Probably the Senator from Illinois
dont know an argument when lie hears
it suggested Mr Rayner Senator Gal
linger of Now Hampshire demanded the
regular order and the gavel of the Vice
President rapped Mr Hopkins into his
seat Senator Beveridge then defended
the action of the President in the case
and Senator Lodge was about to follow
suit when at 2 oclock the resolution
was displaced by the unfinished business
Senator Lodge endeavored to have an
order made that the resolution should
come up today by unanimous consent
Mr Rayner said he would object unless
he could continue his speech

The Vice President suggested that the
time could be arranged satisfactorily to-
day but at this point Mr Burkett of
Nebraska objected to granting Mr
Lodges request and Mr Lodge served
notice that he would find time to reply
to Mr Rayner The resolution however
probably will not be revived at this ses-
sion of Congress

Homing Piceon Found
Special to The Washteeton Herald

Cumberland Md May homing
pigeon evidently lost and perhaps some
years ago alighted at Perry H Westfairs
poultry farm on Beverly Pike near El
klns W Va The bird has only one leg
Its right A band around the right leg is
numbered 13T219OL The pigeon Is pure
white
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BEAUTIFUL ORGANDY
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PRESIDENT

Administration Ticket in
Typographical Balloting

Full Returns Not In but Indications
Point to Dig Majorities

Results In Other Cities

Indianapolis Ind May 2L Reports of
yesterdays balloting received at the head-

quarters of the International Typographi-
cal Union In this city indicate that the ad-

ministration ticket headed by James SL

Lynch and Secretary J W Bramwood
has been elected beyond question

The complete vote has not yet been re-

ceived and the tabulations will not be
made for several days but the Interna-
tional officers have private advices show-

ing they have won by handsome majori-
ties The vote cast In this city was
against the present administration

CHICAGO SUPPORTS LYNCH

Hugh Bratty Elected President of
Windy City Typographical Union

Special The WashfegtoB Herald
Chicago Ill 3Iay 2L The official count

in the election of officers of the Chicago
Typographical Union No 16 was com-

pleted today showing the reelection of
Hugh Brady to the presidency

The contest was close however Brady
receiving a plurality of only 41 votes over
R S Phillips Brady got 12 votes and
Phillips 1866

Ray Wilson was reeleeted first vice
president by a vote of 1442 to 1 for
Emmett Wheaten William McEvoy was

reelected secretarytreasurer and John
C Harding recording secretary and or-

ganizer by a vote of WIS and 2185 re-

spectively
Delegates to the International Typo-

graphical Union elected wore Leslie M
PIner Edward D Berry and David Pat
tereon The new executive committee Is

composed of Ben F Harris Frederick C

Bante Loben John F Hayes and
Frank W Peters

The total vote cast for the local ticket
was 24 James M Lynch Who was re
elected International president carried
tile Chicago organization by a majority of
49 votes Lynch 12SS votes and
H S 1238 The total vote in
the Chicago organization for the Interna
tional ticket was 2 s

JAMES TOLE HEADS

New Man Chosen President of New
York Printers Union

New York May 2L The vote In the
annual election of officers for Typograph-
ical Union No 6 which on
Wednesday was announced today

The candidates for president were

James J Murphy who has served two
consecutive terms and was defeated in
running for reelection and James Tola
who was elected polling 2621 voles
against 2211 for Murphy

There was a strong opposition to Mur-

phy running for a third term one of the
reasons being it was thought that a
change in the administration would be
necessary to bring about a settlement of

the strike for the eighthour work day Iri

book and job offices which began In the
offices members of the Typothetae-
in January IMS and against the Butterick
Publishing Company two months earlier

The opponents of the administration
held that more conciliatory tactics In

the present offices might have resulted-
in a settlement of the strikes or In the
case of the Typothetae at least might
have averted the strike which Is still
nominally on Murphy was not president
when the strikes wero declared but was
elected In May 106 and reelected the
next year On account of his personal
popularity he was defeated this year by
only 306 votes

Edward F Cassidy a new man was
elected vice president and Charles M
Maxwell another new man was elected
secretarytreasurer T J Robinson was
reelected assistant secretary John Mulr
James OConnor and Charles Rooney all
new men were elected as auditors and
J L Cahill and James Henderson also

men were elected delegates to the
International Typographical Union
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WHITE CHECKED AND
Striped Lawns light weight ex-
cellent quality Sold by
stores at Ifc Special for Vtoday o
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